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Fhe Klondike Nugget
«/time to 
f and cute 

it there were 
t the funda-

HôHoway, but they talted ol every
thing except- religion He did not

Dr Workman devoted so 
a consideration ol the ca 
ol anarchy. He said

just about the time you begin to un
derstand that '^something is happen
ing You know, I had the cartridge 
in my hand ahd jfiit, it do^n Then 1 
got afraid of it all at once every
thing was light ; I don’t think 1 saw 1 
the flash, Anyway, my face .was not
exactly towards the.explosion **on Toronto. i er> in ’

i “But then everything got light! L Rev. Dr. Workman, at the last ency fpt
| lighter than day—kind of blinding meeting of the Ministerial Associa

tive I* Usually the Cause of Trouble There was an awful crash It was just : tion, read a carefully prepared paper __  .. ♦
n vouer Women Who at the eame time I was terrified, ! on , “Anarchy, Moral and Econony^howed itself in the Iwred.tary >ghts ♦

' , and wanted to get away: ,t was just; cal.' It was an excellent treajfe and the vested nght-s ,n Great Bn- * c»roun
Are the Victims. as if L was having the nightmare which covered the subject thoroughly. ta™ a1*1 « the party goternM a d t 1

Somehow, though. I knew just what although briefly, and it wreath ;.“perfect law, m Canada Jhe d»flev ----------------------------------------
the matter was. A man can think appreciated by the members In r,ic4 totwefit rebe ion an n ., . ■ ■

postmaster, of the comed.es and trag- ^ than * has ldea ()f; , openiCp Dr Workman Xenix* an "a, that one was respect for, toe ^»M»>»»rMtnn» nmrTTrr ||
edies of which a postofflee is often the ^ some the others were nearer archv is a deUber^e disregard of »««*•< disregard for law The speaker g WINTER TIME TABLE" STAG E II
scene, although even the comedies,^, exp|osiorl and , s-aid mywtf, f human government,' and the fyim-af - t*Ueved ■* rebe lions and revolut-iOOs |
are often tragic enough for those wh<>;.Th b,own jn bitSi tbit’s cer-i anarchist as a ^content against the properly conducted *
take part in them uin.' present state>i things, whose ideal Th> cures wrc lo ** found ,n. edu; $

As you may, imagine, love is the „Yod understand yjis was all in a was the abolition of government and l atlon •" teaching men to obey and |
leading motive in ffiany ot them, for —cond_all at once, really Then it j of privat/property The abolition of respec. the laws They should mee |
scarcely a week- passes without some wM exactl the same as „ l hadWrfeent was contrary to Scrip- evil, constitutionally, not fight | 
lover imploring me, often with tears, I m a stick , thought „ turaTteaching and to exnpnenro The Rr* fire Leg,slat .<*. and Chris- *
to give back a letter which he or she I a bjg st|ck bjgger than any man i ffen ol any government Was a human t.an,ration were the other met ho*.
(oftener she) has posted, and would c(m]d swjng> and tbat it must be Lbrrangement, but that there should be 
“give anything to get back again worked by machinery It hit me. ort a government was a divine ordinance
Ol course, I have to steel my heart ,he hpau and a„ „vpr , went sa^nK MORAL ANARCHY
and turn a deaf ear to these pathetic mto the air a long, long way/ My ; . With regard to the moral applica- n ... i compared to it.

ears roared and the wind hlfrw into t-ion ol the term the speaker said eert re”1*" nfw <msaUon to have a monster ma- beauty has appeared as hruiesmaM*
my face I knew when I .gmiek the that conscious or deliberate disregard tes love. I will be brave but it ,nine high in tiff1 aff answering to more than 2ti# weddings and has g 
ground, lor I remember ÿdying to my- ol human or y divine law. was moral is so—o iiard ; , .j. ,)t gg rubber inslantiv a short time amassed quite a ■
.self. -Well. I’m'.done Mt’ anarchy. This was particularly true _ “1 know, dearest, but it must be' ,n (hp (>ld l>all(KWS lb, w»d

“Î don’t know JnsT when I lost my .81 violgtions of divine taw no mat- "tate decrees it, love " 
right senses, of xvjren they came hark ; ter how obedient a man might, be to, “[ ha—ate fa—ate,*’ in an eniphatic
but .when they did come back it seem- i the laws of man, he was an anarchist whisjier tatme the course in the air the bah- j
. ; queer thaZI was there still. I Dr Workman proceeded to, outline “There, there ’ but my girlie does ] ^ p|tcbrs ,lmost exactly like a

: thought 1 h/d- been thrown somewti^e lht various kinds, of anarchy which j bo$ hate her boy ve8Ke| at oiider similar e.mUcd bv an uiimmi n . r< urn tame SttA i
else I cphld feel fire "burning me It presented themselves to his observa- “Oh, no. no, no, no. no. no • How rudder and when going again* the lasr •« reported at t «month le ig 

I was my/elhthes. They were smoking i Uon- These were - can voo ever say IC” wind n nu. ties worse than ever, agbm cottage of » m1W reeehtlj deal,
land a>most blazing. 1 was bFmsed all] The »tBTOla4tt0h ,to KTSY^ ,FroTdhger sllbnCe , tWd shadows < „„:t *55^7 Æ>| sSSi^TW*» *85 nns-Hpl of p««ff
over, and could not hear very well ; «-ne’e own way,- if a man undertook blend as one ) iHimnnt said a lournev oouM be made relief, was found an extraord*»tj«g

IW voice soumled as though some- ,n do as he liked, regardless 0f con- “Well, the sad words must be said ,,om Kran(V u, Africa, and alter he.collection of .bernks and prints Ml»> |v,
open the letters and exam-j^y ebe weteXLalkiug. That's all I . sequences, he was an anarchist ., bas «a omplisbfd the Cartfcu trip he “i the work, ate id great rarity, «M*

me them in my presence ,1 can tell you about it “—Ex 1 <2' R01”* -6Ï.U that Rood might re- “Oh, no, don’t say them, they are attempt a "flight to Algiers Hr ’he wh.de collec tion has been label®
It appeared that she had received • —------------------------- suit Many * practised the doctrine too cruel twheves -ihai some day it will

two offers of marriage by letter,/me that the end justified the means
of which she had accepted and the | | || t O AV V 
other sjie had declined . le/ aftei :

I she had posted the letters she was as- j 
shortly receive an order from the Im-tsanM1R. a horrible- SOSBfnnn tM - 
perial war office for 1,000 tons of j shf had put th(1 lptlers ing, the wrong 
flour, to bo shipped for use in South;
Africa.

DR. WORKMAN
ON ANARCHY
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- w W. eiTTHtb. «ian’aoin

HeelSiM snERLOCK 
I ■ ___ ■ - HOLMES

feel the lack of tobacco, after the first 
few days. He read and wrote a great 
deal, but the novels wei e bad He was 
allowed to see cettai 1 newspapers, 
but illustrated and siciety newspap
ers were barred. A rizot was abso
lutely refused him , but with great 
difficulty he got a jjjiir of nail scis
sors, which he used for shavfng pur- 

Drink was allowed to the ex- 
8 pint of claret, but no spir

its were pe&mitted His Lordship had 
à grievance against the prfsoh school- ' 
master, who wanted to improve the 
composition of the pétition he was 
sending to the governor, although lie 
prided himself upon his English. The 
prison fare was sufficient, ahd the 
treatment humane, but absurd.

riimnni i* ■ -
(■mum eioniia pi«*t 
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several caiises, but
i mental onfl 'was sjd^shness, man’s sel-

, j fish lova oi
Talks Before Ministerial Associa- wealth. T

>wer, position and ▲ 
0 was still some savag- ♦ 

r^human disposition, a tend- | 
ope to go as be pleased, no 1 

matter who suffered.

The Experinl
Kneel

That a Postmaster Is Called 
llpon to Witness.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
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Single copies ...
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yràmiy was another cause; it Iadmission
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Few people have any idea, said al----------------------; ItOTCE........--

When a neWgpaper offer* its advertis
ing space at a nominal figure, it is a 
practical admission of 'fio circulation." 

_ THE KLONDIKE WUOCJET asks a good 
~ ngui* for Its space and lu justification 

its advertisers a

Mr
f,*d R«»d w*
must »ot »,
sternest thA

(duUDtbl'vP-1
<***'■ '* ‘ ■ üdbD

; ••

«.«mit* »nd
ij^oii to Ibe 

i “Phreonwfiooi
| u>o*K_
! cwyli’Cen
I Mix n>m> h«l
! rv«p^ »
I oj r««i"i»s"”’

MopMOteg »od
I '

THE 0RR 6 TUKEY CO., fctd.
ivoiut Into effert Nox. 11. ltol Week Dey» Duly.

FOR GOLD R(*N ASP CAR!BOP rifc. C araevk*» and Dome
for Kli<> -t 'lo wRR VOMÏN10N.Chase** .rl*
FOR qV AHTZ CREkE-e a m. every Other dar. Suud*Y„

Sunday Service Leage 9* »on aud t.rand Forth
ALL STAGE» LEAVE OFFICE N C CO. •OILOIISO

thereof guarafatees to 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole. .

i'ïrk’Tto
tneiu
At 9 a. m snd S p. m AS y A

HORSES ARE
SATISFACTORY

LETTERS
And Small Packages can 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 

Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza. Hunker. Dominion. 
Cold Hun.

---PMOBt Ik
be sent to the

* Watches eel by departure and arrival of oar stages

days . t<i bj employed
The paper was briefly and appreciate 

vely discussed—Toronto Globe
h .1 i nnor <x>u)d the steer- ladies who accept asstmuh ^

oflke of bonnt One
iMtht after tot

ing in ih<* aif
mg of a fine yacht in » stiff breeae be their

U was an entirely who is much
Says Colonel Evans of Cavalry 

Mounts.^ MONDAY,, JANUARY 20, 1902.
pleadings , for it is againét all reg- 

Ottawa, Doc 17.-CA1. Evans left at ulatlons t0 restore a miter to it.s 
4 y’etock this .afternoon for Halifax. writ(.r aft(>r it has (:nmP into my 
Befpre leaving he had a telegram hands 
from Major Merritt, who denied the

$50 Tteward.
We will pay a reward ol *50 lor in- 

loimation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any, one «teLÜDig 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Vteekl> 

business housto or pri-

was fortune. be<idv* retv mug m*ny
Once and only once I did it, and I 

story that horses received were not doft,t tihink anyone could blame me. 
satisfactory. I he major said that f)ne dav a girl whom I knew came in- 
220 were in good condition afid 3.1 ; ^ ,hp offic$ ,n a sta1e of Rreat agita- , 
were suflering colds caught in tint tj()n and begged me to give her two ! 
cars, which was to be expected The ; ,etters whjch si)e had posU.d a quarter 
firsl casualty has been reported fd an bour earlier. I protested that, 
Mathcsmi, of Prince Edtyard Island, to do so, 44
is in the hospital at Halifax with simpJy dare „ot , b,it her tears so

distressed me that at last I consented

i master, but now we were master of presents 
the wind It is curious that bv regu- ;

I u, hi*
I that he 
I “how i» *11 
I and ..Nwrvwd l
I he AtwAi* «» 
I judge ot •** I 
I fraud *»te* »'» 

of the 
muLrd

II hraiA 1'iup r'i Library.,
Nugget from 
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

KLONDIKE NUOGËT.

A pauper with a valuable library «I

AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK.
'-t “Sherfock measles

Dr. Borden has received a cable 
stating that troopship Victoria will 
not be at Halifax before January 17. 
The Victoria belongs to the Laydland 
line. > - —-

was 
the «rv Pr"'HAuditorium Theatre)’ 1 

Holmes.’’ ] to let, her
ltd* of a 
peeéhàm
mmU

One dai Mi 
a Ireauure *« 
irvf tivr lypni 
llojtkm*. but 
hewH Mile 

mi'-Jg Hard!) sutiabl 
Mt 'Tapperb» 
above *•’ * 
her Kuweit it 
profit terms 
piMéorio» ul 
oidK.
id lt»m you l 
u4 whmr T’r 
row. and f*d 

of 4
■ ursine she 
,■ dw*«wi let <1 
*■ who’ll «*-
■ named opokr 
H vow*. ai«j) eii

jB âhh full— Uh 
fi whith that pee
■ .wit mlfihi Jr
■ Mr Taptwwr
■ wii* the dec lev
■ tX MHW « fe-l
H itarU into
■ den, a Utile
■ goed deal ul L
■ W|*iivi in an.
■ fi»i»|i»d oui ..I
■ water lain weir
■ highlv artrxiK .
M detetntuwql to

UNITED WE S^AND 

“United we aland, div 
If every responsible votir in Dawson 
will read over, thorfh gMy ponder, 
digest, absorb and act upon the 
truth contained in the a 
the control of affafrs ça i be kept out 

Committee—

y» ; *> some hundreds i f piMiluJ- llecetfib 
"What shall I say, sweet ?" j possible to flv across the AUabtic, *

rather should they say that the means “Sav—say—oh. I cap't hear it V ^ tbat a,rîdtlpa will become «g I money to Parc for book* Son*-g
justified, the end, Mrs Caroe . Na-1 '.‘There, let ux hdtit he brace. Time ;,,irmjar -a, motor cars At flUMWI I “’TT th> ftwardia—’ iUw* 
tiop, the Kansas agitator, war a may separate* us, but'." dear, eternity ^troietim ts the Jbest power, but elec- ; he burnt, and the rest will W mil 
HJH- or *he downright, wilful ,it.so- Ym11e ns forever." ... ,,u*e of Abe wetghf^ol '.the
lute Anarniisrt All those temperance

I envelopes and had thus accepted the |n the Main Her Mariners Are fanatics who wished to’abolish <a-
! wrong man and said “No" to t.he loons without regard To the rights of
| right one. saloon-keepers were Anarchists Re- mood
t Of course, TSjs/vas a very serious I it is curious how little attention ; volutions should be accomplished bv

Tbi* »
ded we fall.” ow that he had sent large «ma ^

ORDER FOR FI-OVR.
The*department of agriculture will OF BRITAIN L

Joli T^rihling At Nugget officeyove proverb, “Off, how Kf>ml and grand His Kiffcl Tower
airship h^d ><\tec*n hor-ar-çower, hut ■ 

With an endeavor at a lighter t)w nnf WI|J have ninety !
hor<«^-[»owei^supplied by two motors '

y(TU /notors. is useless

Yy E Sell Light and Power».

caeiN * are*
j On* 46 r. t>. I.iirhl FA pèç MoajA
i Additional Ijipl ts #3 jvor^fo

of the hands of the Kk 
otherwise what is left of the gang

WESTERN MEN AT MONTREAL.
Montreal, Déc. 17 —Two hundred 

and forty-five troopers comprising the 
Western contingent of the 2nd Cana
dian Mounted Rifles, reached here 
from British Columbia, the North-1 
west Territories and Manitoba at 4 [ 
o’clock this morning in command of j 
Sergeant Leckie, of Greenwood, B 
C. All ol the troopers were in the 
pink of jierfee44o»i, and left sharp at 
10 o'clock for Halifax

“There, you’ve said the last. half.
will win the day.

The immense cknid which has been 
raised a*F~the result of continual bick-

she I l>as recently been devoted in the pub- U10 process of evolution now I 'll say the other—bye '
(T) Ignoring justice in dealing w'ith 1 ‘jt doesn’t sound so harde that way Knr ^mrir time it has tiren the habit 

either a citizen or a community ^does it ** I 11 be brave and say it, at 1 >w York wedding* to l>av hr»dew-
tire ly by itself in the principle of The actions of the Drench ^oyern- lon pyP

Briefly, the tnent in the Dreyfus case and of the

biit, fortunately,predicament Paid Bridesmaids.
j found that hep fears w ere wrong and 14^ mints to the manning of the navy. 
j I he letters , were quite right ; and | Tbe British navy stands almost en-

1 She f rt

when her téars gave., place to siiilTes 
land profuse thanks 1 could not- lielp 
feelingy^lad that for.once 1 had brok
en thjp regulations.

j Ojtiy a fewr weeks later another girl 
i came into the office Tn equal distress 
and on a similar errand

’ • Br 1 lia»s»* fkxirt. Light >M Pew ùmaids with unglmg com 
maidship" in this way become* a Ix»- 

U a resent wedding held in

ering and squabbling over infmibis- 
has almost providing personnel 

British navy depends entirely on men British government in the Venezuela
enlisted for long service, whilst- all i matter savored of Anarchy
other navies consist mainly of short- Britain’s treatment of Ireland, too,
service men, stiffened by a relatively had been anarchistic

“What of

“That * a good-bye—girlie 
“Oh, you dear old darling f" 
t Htlence and shadows as before. )
’ ‘Bye^ love. ----------------------------

t*- "
“B—bye ^

mally trival matters 
driven the real issue away from the 
minds nf many men who under ordin-

mt twt (tioict BHARPS

Wines, Liquors & Cigi
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

Great New York there were no les» than fif
teen bridesmaids, * who were all pimc- 

Be*ide> tlie beautifulary circumstances are capable of 
acting w'ith judgment and discretion, 
and who' at this 
thoroughly awake to the situation 
which confronte them.

luallv paid 
toilets, given by the bride’s father.She had Ireland itself ?small number of men enlisted and

posted a letter declining the offer of a trained as lads, and who serve until asked 
lover, and, girl-like, was sorry the finally pensioned

was
Lord Russell and the Snuff-Bo*. they eafh received £5 for appearing jtime should be Both together. “B—bye '

And is it their last sad parting ? in the wedding train There are y mm g 
Ah. what relentless fate could

“Ireland has its Anarchists, too.Hence it results To* rwimroui r«*e.Lord Rustiell of Killowen rarely
failed to rise to an occasion whether' moment after she had I)osted 11 She , that we employ in peace time far will admit, satd Dr Workman, “but 
he wan on the bench or before it. On fbegged4ne mo8t pathetieatly either te I mote men than do our neighbors.- • that does not justify the measures
one occasion he was hearing case in ! reUtrf’ n or destroy' it, but this time i officers and men employed in peace- adopted in the government of

very eminent counsel, now 1 reallr feU that 1 TOuld not «’’’«-nt. t time-Great Britain. lUi.oSfl; Frame, island la-4 justice la- dune though N„ ̂ mpatheUc reader it is 'not. |
of county'!*® *° return or suppress, a posted ; 49,090; Russia, 4K,t)W>; Germany, 2».- 11,0 heavens fall; if justice 1*- done. t> ,axt |t )s tbelr first Uld on|y

judges, was examining a witness. ffetter to a much more serious thing j «0*; United States. 38.M0; Italy, 25,- thu heavens will not (all so ,ar <mr, engagement six I
The witness, » sturdy pttotic, proceed- than to allow the writer to examine j (JtlO; Japan, 21.000 We have there-'“,< 41 The wreaking of vengeance m ,rs „„v„)us. u ha„.pas, p
ed to relieve his haraahed feeling with in mr Prwnœ ' '«>« in peace time only 8,000 men less any form Lynching, torturing and Vnd . rHpnt|esN fa„- ,, nP_ |
a pinch of snuff /'Sir,” said the 1 Advised her to write .another tet=1 than France, Russia, and Germany ; burning at the stake were examples* lr 
counsel angrily, y if you must culti
vate that disgustfhg habit, I wish you 
would do so elsewhere than tn epurt ”
The Lord Chief Just.ice smiled, pro
duced his snuff-box, and in full view 
of the discomfited counsel helped him
self to a vast “sneesting.” He blew 
his nose loudly with a big rdd ban
danna, and turned placidly to the
barrister. “Go on, Mr. -----he
said

separ---— 
Xbraveate two xuefr lovm*. young, 

'to* hearts ?Are the sober minded, substantial 
men of the community foolish enough 
to array themselves against each 
other in the interest of the Kid Com
mittee or will they consult their own 
welfare and stand unitedly together

While

It.Thewhich a 
one of the best known the* Short l.lii# J

to

Northwestern Chicago ^
And All
Lastern Points.

vessity Iter “dear old darling” feels m 
. , of getting home in time to take the S

to calling out the reserves, we can large number ol people who suggest- IIMVSSarv alll)Wan,v slwp. previous 
barely muster 30,000, whilst France «1 that f zotgosz should have been . ktartrng f„rllt th, ng u,
has at least 50,000, and both Russ,a 'f nihed for his crime at Buffalo „ )ie at tl„. „mce at half-past nine ,n 
and Germany will shortly outnumber was apparent that this sent,ment had |irder ,arn the <tally fraction of his 
us in the number of men kept* m re- a “rm <** * great portion of

The auvantage of continuous | public opinion 
tion of wedding cake which put the | service is that training'is continuous

I Seeing that our

ter cancelling the refusal, and she \ taken together. But when it comes, of it in our own time From the 
left me, still in tears hut more re
signed and hopeful That the matter 
ended happily 1 know, for every day, 
almost, letters from one or the other 
passed through my hands, and less 
than a month ago 1 received a sec

tor their mutual protection 7 
good men are standing with drawn Lineabsolutely incorjse-daggrrs over 
quential matters the “Kids'" are 
congratulating themselves that their 
prospects are growing hourly brighter.

thirty-five shillings per week —Ex rbe
serve Floweret Wtnd 

per* Mr step, j 
tlutl lie pieg 
«otfi due 
««»■ Clan# ti.

All through, tnûo» from the North l‘avilit* (Hast von* 
luN't with this liitv in the Tuion l>rj>ot 

at ht. P*ut.

(5) To act on the principle that 
from m*ght was rijdit Examples of this

of eighteen to thirty-eight■ wvro .'° he fotmd in the Jameson A rehearsal for both ladies and gen
the same time was more amusing \ they ought to be better teamed than rald Britain 's threat to coerce Vene- I lemen of the Dawson Amateur Oper-
thao tragic. A young man. who ; the foreign seamen, whose training is ««‘la, t-h« reported conduct ol the atk Society will he held this evening,
clearly believed in the wisdom of hav- | more intermittent At the beginning French and German troops in China m St Andrew’s hall at 8 p m sharp

Berlin, Dec.. 18—The Kleins Jour- ing more than one string to his bow. 0( a war w, should therefore hold a eighteen months ago, the smashing Ul members.arK'partifularly reqtwtov
nal says: “President' Duke, of the had written to i#o of his lady-lpves | considerable advantage aq compared j °* Spam and the taking pf the ed he present
American Tobacco Company, has at- , at the same time, and had (so he with our rivals The long-service sys-, i’hilippinea.
quired the Jasmatzi Cigarette Co. of j said) put the fetteny into the wrong -cm is naturally expensive; the Bri- 1 h ' Acting from policy or exjiedi-
Dresden, and also Kyriar. Bros., of envelopes. Of course. I could do no- tl* seaman is paid from the time he enc>' whw>

involved

«uch an absurd condition is a re
flection upon the intelligence and 
patriotisi hi the citizens of Dawson 
and should be ended instanter <

Am’teur Operatic Society.question at rest forever 
Another case which happened about i the

seamen serve
age

«

Duke’s M lea ion. Traveler» from tbe North are invited tu vomiuuoktate 
------with—-

I*." hr 
met "

««» n«i«
’lu» e»w* l**m

The “Kids’’ have, apparently, 
dropped the public brewery question 
“Free beer,” as a mighty atUaotive 
slogan for a year past has been one 
oi the chief tenets of the Kids. Just 
why it should be dropped at this late 
hour is certainly a mystery.

According to recent telegraphic ad
vices iyo one is willing to accept the 
responsibility for the sinking of the 
steamer Walla Walla. Very strange

Anyone would think that the fate 
of nations was hanging upon. the re
sult of the approaching election

4GK?

F. W. Parker, Gen’l Agent, Seattle, Wn.the Airship’s Future.« Mees prrwaMa moral principle wa- 
The only law in such cases

M Sanlos-Dumont has arrived in Ml Wo! Mr
Berlin. Two other"Dresden concerns, l thing, and he left the oflite fuming j enters the navy till the day of Ills 
La Fermez and Sulim», will be.amal- and threatening to report me. when\ death, for all the long-service men 
gamated, and then be absorbed by the he found cajolery of no.avail.

I have often wondered since what

I. olid on, and to a party of jtressmen 
iprship M SantroeDunamL^w 1m hH .*■

pends on its personnel, including pen- under ^ the tieadmg of hkpnonuc tl>. hls Utp round lb, Tower É
must have been the feelings ot “Rose" j slims and all other charges, about ! Anarchy the speaker grouped proved that balloon* are really steer B
when she1 was addressed as “my dar- } £100 per head for'^every offlier and <*» ■'mancial. such as the deceit'- ' abki „ p«.parmg for a .trip from I
ting Ethel,” or of “Ethel” when she , tnah actually serving in peadfc time in»; °l an assessor by a property yjonte Carlo or Corsrca. tie- fVmce of ■
found her identity changed to that of j The Continental Powers, uqjiig txm- ,,wner■ »!» practice id extortion bv Monaco, who is greatly interested in ■

scription, get their men far cheaper. n*°"e> l<’ud<’’*- and others the smug- a,,tmj, progress, having oflerrd I
a young man | so that the cost per head n^oughly ol merchandise, and in stock to pay ttK «.ipeos#$ ol an exper iment 1

° R in airships larger than any which M g
'to1 Santos-Dumoot has yet made 

*’1 carding his experience
Santoa-Dumont say* the diflkuitv . 
which has always been preda ted with 

Wclgar-shaped tmllooni is that when
tgooerlv aired As hi.x landlady . had ; tenth that. _sL the longtservae men—and measurer., the acct‘pUm.e oi lilcg ;p-,rnîcd çrid* i. Taiid 1»*; » Tnd TL*
feigns on K Hun for her daughter he i whilst on the continent con.puSory ‘ Cjtsmnnartons, etc would he biowiT*t>f flattened o#t ~<~iC
would probably have a cool reception service renders Ute cost of their large <«> Municipal, where the ten com- sbepe_ bfg balloon keeps* a* rigid

h h .«hen he reached his lodgings , Jrut, reserves very low indeed With vol- mandmenu wen art at naught The 4S the >km of n drum. H i*, in 4mt,
Karl Russell delivered an interest- lhe Gospel mee,'n*s w lJJ* as he humorously said, when he saw untary service the only method of re- traffic in franchises in Philadelphia 1lk( a drum, and it keeps it* shape by

ing and amusing lecUire on 26 th inst. '* ProKres® at 1 ‘ k «*•« l would not res mgr the letters, duemg the enormous peace expenses ’h« protection of gambling and iw m mterna! prewmir There is no frame-
at the Pharos Club, London, on his ( hurth during *!!*"* ■ | t ^ "There are more landladies than .one. entailed by long serv ice is to Ht»it New Vork. and the comiptw.n m work tot there w*a in the old bal-
expetiences while confined lot three wlU ^ CyBJ:“1Ue7, _.n and 1 ca" "imr easily change my thu number of l.-ngservice men and < hicagu wet, mentmoed *a muer ball-»® into wh»h he

T months in Holloway Jail. His Lord- PreseBt one J1*1* . „. . . i landlady than my girl.’' to reintroduce short wrvke In th‘ «I ItoUtKal such as the taxing of „,llld paJJ,p air ,, rM,Uired The dm-
ship said he was weired on his ar- beR,n proropU> * 1 UC* " : A lady 1 know made a most trnua navy for a proportion of the comple- money »» tbe Per.i#t and McXlreevy ,(l , spmted borw. said the are-
rival at Holloway, but this Was over- cor“' - i ing, il annoying, mistake in dispatch- meets of our ships It must not be scandals, tbe buying of votes, the use ,naVt „ B(dhing to the heliag ni be-

Ilooked on UK «eieM|." He left the A curious discovery has been made i tog 'w<> Wkgratos She was expect- lorgoiten 'that all our great naval »* *•_ gerrymander, tampering
jail fatter, but he did not think his in in imt ()j Uie Vhmcha Islands, oil ‘«g » servant from town but the girl victories were won by ships com- voters Into, and the stuffing oi ha!
Condition had improved He was al- the coast ol Peru An ancient ship's had made so many excuses Ur delay names which included a "considerable '“l <*>**
lowed hls own furniture for hls cell, compass has been dug up, and on be- coming that at last the good Lady dr- proportion of what were practically '5> Industrial, where the workers
which was 13ft. by 10ft His Lord- j,g p„|y*ed up was found to be in ded she would not hy e her at all , shoeVnervice men. who had served for I*treated aa mere nwbiee* and X
ship humorously hit off his doorcard. peifect ixmdition The engraved in- A: the same time she had heard from a commission or so and then left the »‘r» improperly influenced n tnany *
which, he said, was a sort of mystic scription’ 0» the flue brass ease is bet husband, who was a commercial navy for some other employment, re- directions. Tbe formation of trusts
symbol It purported to give partir- “j(>|in Warren. Cheapside. City oi traveller that lie was ronung home turning again on the outbreak of war hionopolie, and combines of all kind,
ulan' of the prisoner. Tbe fact that f,iœdon. maker. 1699 “ !»» the following day. a week earlier Our coastguards are srpen to ten »*» a feature ol this sort .4 anar by.

“^f^feinn^2tfepuz2Epartiie‘0ffiF"rr^t*S  ̂ “» ife»"do.a*«rr.-âno' ----- - J
lals. but they went on the principle x She decided to wire to both, but, their eflktemy when reimbarked 1* un profite Anarchy was occasionally^^
that ft he were net e- Roman Catholic ! BiDfi A1|UC X “ ,U U,ck a'“uld Ite'e it. she nnxed doubted Short service stems bound cunmeted with organized labor, when * ..
he must be a ProteetanL and put ' DAlXU AlilU T up the add reuses, -uh the result thafto come when economy is once more noBtoznon men wezi corope Bed to join * r Ti nriitin T i.i rrtiDi n.1 -
him down aa aucP'. He paid 2p 6d !.......... ' "*, - S the servant received Uns message pruounenti) hi the fort’-r Black- * "“‘°», *,re prevealed from 4 aumcu.mi imwaunal •»«*• g
per week for his* room, witii sixpence Ik] 11/ i Cil CAAfiC I "80 delighted you ate coming Ex- wood’s Magazine working, when there was any inter 4 , ** ~..wiro*i m ite n r»ir, %
extra lor the services of a cleaner, 1 [ 111 fif AiJIl uUuUj I , .pret me at the station t to tomor- • lerencs with personal liberty “here - ,» »..«x sen e»w M «si* *t
who acted a? a sort oi vafet. He ■■ .....-.......- .........— row.” while the husband was horrified CoUtoaào* «1 Sea. wax tyrgnnj whah was anarchy. « IMLESdUE ti® KETilL

is thought Uie cleaner’s service* cheap, 25 pieces Foulardn. Zephyrs at receiving ihi, telegram "Rxceed- Boston Mass Dec 17-The Brit- ,THK GI-TT-OOK ALARMING
but he. afterwards found the Govern- Silk Stripe tiinghams. etc., >B*15 “°»T«d at your conduct, you ish steamship I tie of Kent, of New- * rowjuding hi, dewnption of 

“nient claimed fourpence of the six- former price 35 to 50 cents. nw< n,'t come now , will engage an- castle. England, from -Savannah for artb> “* afe*ktt sa*d ,*8 art X
pence on account of the cleaner's diet, your choice * otl*r " Bremen, put in here today with her *"*•*' 1 t'mf ,"**1 wiitopread an X
The cleaner was taken from amongst *1»' the good lady 's feelings were bows crushed in and her stem batter vc"‘ " »“*oad There teem» to be *
thf'debtor* His Lord.ffiip was allow- \ 25C PCF I8rd. «'tieii husband and maid arrived by ed She brought ithr rrrw of tbe Modern* of not only rtmjiaal an- 2
ed a cold bath every morning, which ------ ......- . * ~ the same train I .eave you to imag- jSpanu* steaffier Antesti, bound iroiin *, y' J"* 01 to”*1 econoeuc #
he enjoyed’ more than anything else j »» |riHft||| iW ~TW'B,,e ’ - IWboa, Spam, for Philadelphia, the ** ^ » * »*, $ ANGLO-AMERICAN
He went to chapel once o, twice, but I H Ufi LUmMU " latter veisgi lujvthg sunk in ball aa « *Urm»g S «Atrne.La.u.lt
the sermons were bad, the hymns of ,1 V Ml I | NNKN . ‘ hour after a collision with the tale ol * <i**acterzstic tea titre is tbe un-#
the worst, and the chapel had a very „(J. | . IflULLIllinli... MA ^,Btl wh°l b»wnup white Krot « Saturday last, when about u”1^**11 «»P«®yM by ao-
clean, carbolic soap smell, and he * „nMT -tdCft ** Î * ' b‘" SrnSa" 334 mites east of Cape Cod ‘•w-abidteg *»*** «« B®«
gave up his visits.' There were plenty 333 FlfONT STBtcT How thus , « money ot to obtain power and posi
tif parsons and chaplain attached, to *****#*<#♦♦**#♦♦♦♦<#♦♦ "Yn0 rt's w sod*R ,f> Kelly * Co , Leading Druggiste ttwt
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MrAmerican Tobacco Company.
Duke, who has been spending several 
days in Berlin, has gone to St. Pet-- 
ersburg for the purpose of buying cig
arette factories.’' The Great Northern
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I he Healthiest Race.
1'he vSwcdish death-rate shows the 

lowest death-rate ever recorded by a 
civilized nation. During the last de
cade it has been 16 19 pec thousand 
Norway comes next» with 16.9 , then 
England, with 18 8 Thus the Scan- 
danavian.s are now the healthiest race 
in the aurld %

In another mstartce
who was speeding a holidtf% in my ! as „ under France, £70. Germany, 
tdiwn sent a love-letter to bus land- £60; Russia, £50, Italy. £54) The
lady and msUwtions to his fiancee United States pays far more liberally unscrupuiow means t-mploxed
that lie was coming home on a cer- so that the cost per pian employed : n>an> bus mesa men to make mooev
tain day, and that she was to prepare in peace times rises to £115 The cost raP,dly* ^uch as the adulteration of
his rooms and see that his lied was of our reserve per head is not one-

“FLYER”(3) Commercial, as shown in Hr
aloft. M

When the rumble of trolly cars is 
heard upon the streets of Dawson the 
town will indeed have ass-tuned a 
metropolitaa appearance
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